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The inverse protein folding question
put simply is: how does one design se-
quence(s) that will fold to a desired
structure? Empirical methods use sec-
ondary structure prediction in reverse
to design desired structures, and short
a-helical and other polypeptides have
been synthesized using this approach
(for example, Hill et al., 1990). More
theoretical methods include the
contact-lattice of Yue and Dill (1992)
or the 3-D profiles of Bowie et al.
(1991), which attempt to distill the es-
sence of a given three-dimensional
structure into a format that can be used
to design or predict that structure.
A quite different method is that of
molecular evolution, the change in
molecules as a result of mutation and
selection. To simulate molecular evo-
lution, it is relatively easy to intro-
duce random mutations in a DNA or
protein sequence, but it is harder to do
so in a realistic manner. It is even
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more difficult to develop a reasonable
selection algorithm. For example, if
we wish to "evolve" any given protein
domain, what are the important at-
tributes of primary sequence that pro-
duce such a domain? And how do we
judge whether one sequence is closer
to the target domain than another? Re-
liable simulated evolution of protein
domains could be one approach to in-
verse protein folding.
Schneider and Wrede (in their article
in this issue) have applied neural net-
work techniques to this question, with
interesting results. They start with the
goal of evolving a 12-residue Esch-
erichia coli peptidase cleavage site, as
defined by known leader sequences
from 24 E. coli protein precursors. The
amino acid properties selected to model
this site were hydrophobicity, hydro-
philicity, polarity, and side chain vol-
ume. The neural network (or rather net-
works, since the final result was a
modular multi-network system) was
first trained to predict leader sequences
using these four properties. Then its
output was used as a measure of leader-
site quality in the selection phase of
simulated evolution.
In the mutation phase, each new
residue is a function of the old resi-
due, a position-specific mutability, a
guassian-distributed random number,
and a selected amino acid distance met-
ric. Five different distance metrics were
tested; a context-specific matrix de-
signed specifically for peptidase cleav-
age sites, based on the same four prop-
erties used to train the neural networks,
led to the best (highest quality) se-
quence within a fixed number of opti-
mization cycles.
The highest-quality leader sequence
thus produced, in the words of the au-
thors, "can be regarded as an idealized
sequence representing the 'optimal'
amino acid motif." Much work remains
before such a claim can be substanti-
ated for this or any other predicted se-
quence. And a 12-residue sequence is
only the first step to a larger motif or a
complete domain. However, if this or
alternative techniques can be devel-
oped that produce optimal motifs and
domains, the inverse protein folding
question will be answered.
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